Seabourn Suite Sale Antarctica expedition sailings in 2017 & 2018!

Ever-present wildlife, including seabirds, whales, seals and penguins thrive despite the elements, while breathtaking panoramic scenes of raw nature surround the adventurer, and words cannot convey the immense scale
and otherworldly beauty of this remote destination.
When you cruise with Seabourn, we promise a voyage that is nothing short of magical. Each cruise to Antarctica
and Patagonia includes the following exclusive amenities and activities designed to enhance every moment:







A complimentary Zodiac landing each day to selected Antarctic locations*
Digital photography workshops
Seabourn parka and backpack
Opportunities for frequent wildlife sightings from the ship and on shore
Guidance and insight from a skilled expedition staff
Inspiring Enrichment Program and special guest speakers on board

Add these special Antarctica inclusions to the highlights of the Seabourn Difference:
Spacious all suite accommodation on intimate ships with no more than 300 suites
Award winning service from crew – service simply to delight you
Tipping is neither required nor expected
Gourmet dining to rival the finest restaurants anywhere in the world
All dining venues are complimentary - dine where, when and with whom you wish
Open bar throughout the ship and complimentary wines with lunch and dinner
Complimentary welcome champagne and in-suite bar stocked with your preferences

21 day, Ultimate Antarctica & Patagonia

24 day, Ultimate Antarctica, Patagonia & South Georgia

Book today for best your preferred suites and sailing dates!
2017, Seabourn Quest:
29 Nov, 21 day, Buenos Aires to Valparaiso, from A$17,799pp (category V4 Verandah)
20 Dec, 24 day, Valparaiso to Buenos Aires, from A$20,799pp V1 verandah
2018: Seabourn Quest:
13 Jan, 21 day, Buenos Aires to Valparaiso, from A$19,499pp (category A oceanview)
03 Feb, 21 day, Valparaiso to Buenos Aires, from A$19,499pp (category A oceanview), A$19,799 pp category
V1 verandah

A NEW WAY TO EXPERIENCE DESTINATIONS
This select series of optional Zodiac and kayak shore excursions offers exceptional opportunities to enhance and extend your
experience. Share your entire voyage with a knowledgeable, experienced expedition team of scientists, scholars, and naturalists, who will also be part of our Seabourn Conversations. In select ports of call, we invite you to explore spectacular destinations launching right from the ship aboard our Zodiac inflatable boats or paddling in double sea kayaks.
Terms & Conditions: Sales until sold out. ‘From’ fares are AUD, cruise only, based on leadin Suite category, include port charges and taxes,
and subject to availability at the time of booking. Fares are capacity controlled and can be removed or changed without notice and not combinable with other offers. *Zodiac landings are limited to guests six years and older. The final itinerary is subject to weather, ice
and other conditions and subject to change. Special conditions apply.

Call Seabourn’s NZ Representative Cruise World for full details. Ph:099174440, 0800500732,info@cruiseworld.co.nz;
www.cruiseworld.co.nz

